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CONCERT SCHEDULES

Travis AFB CA
THE FWFEENTH AF BAND OF THE GOLDEN WEST
March AFB CA
Ardrey Aud.
TBA
Amphithtr
Post Aud.
Post Aud.
State Thtr
Ambassador

Jan 22
Jan29

Flagstaff AZ,
Holbrook AZ,
Mesa, AZ
Yuina, AZ
Yuma, AZ
Mexicali, Mex.
Pasadena, CA

Feb 15
Feb16
Feb 17
Feb29

KnoWs Berry Farm
KnottsBerryFarm
Knotts Berry Farm
East Cty Arts
El Cajon, CA

Jan 16
Jan 17
Jan 19
Jan 20

Jan21

C

7:30PM
7:00PM
3:00PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
TEA
TBA
5:30PM
5:30PM
5:30PM
7:30PM

16 Feb
9 Mar
10 Mar
21 Mar
lOMay

I retired from the USAF Band in Sept 91, as Bass Trombone and
Cbiefof the copy staff. I now have 35 students, all bright souls
and a joy to work with. I also have my own photo business, doing
mostly weddings and portraits. I really enjoy this new endeavor
and hope it will develop pun intended into something lasting.

Fairfield CA
San Jose CA
San Jose CA
Reno NV
FairfieldCA

Arts Center
Perf Arts Ctr
PerfArtsCtr
CBDNA
ArtsCtr

TBA
TEA
TEA
TEA

TEA

THE FLORIDA Pops
Boca Raton, FL
Feb 20: Music of the 60’s- Beatles, Beach Boys and Gershwin.
Mar 4,5: Sounds of Sondheim and the Supremes.
Mar 19: Movie Mania..James Bond, Godfather, The Cowboys,
with Al Martino, Harry Love and ballerina Maria Marcsek
Apr 2: An evening to remember of show tunes.

CNOTJCEiD

PERSONALS

MIICE & JwE WHaa1ER

CE
CB
CE
CE
CB

DUES
1992 Dues are now due. Please mail your check for $10.00
payable to RAFBL Society to the Treasurer, Herman Vincent,
4126 Heyd Ave., Lake Charles, LA 70605
MILITARY MUSICIANS
The only all musicians American Legion Post The John Phillip
Sousa Post #1112 is seeking new members. For more informa
tion, please contact: Cmdr. Joe Losh, 1662 W 8th St. Brooklyn
NY 11223.

AMY Rras & LEY Miu.s
Greetings..from the most recent former Commander of the USAF
Band! It is hard to believe that it was a year ago that I assumed
NEW MEMBERS
command of the band and began the most extraordinary three
Richard Kaufman, Amy Mills, Mike Wheeler, Dave Steinmeyer
months of my life. It was an exciting culmination of my Air Force
career and provided a wonderful stepping stone to the next stage of Fritz Wyss, John Maiocco, Bob Ransom. Welcome!
my career as an orchestral conductor.
REUNION 1992
My time is now devoted to morning score study what a concept,
This is the year! The place is Orlando. The dates are 24-27
rehearsals with the Prince George’s Philharmonic where I am the
September. Call 1-800-333-3333 for hotel reservations. Further
assistant conductor. I am also involved in developing the National
detailed information and an agenda will be sent to everyone in the
Women’s Symphony. This orchestra is designed to provide a
professional level ensemble to perform the orchestral works of
near future by this year’s Chairman, Lou Kriebel.
women composers. We are raising funds to pay for the operating
CODA is the unofficial Publication ofThe Retired Air Force Bandleaders
costs n4 the musicians both men and women and hope to hold
wul
Supenniendenis Society.
the first concert in the Spring of 1992.
F4itor: Louis C Kriebel, S647Rossewail Cit. Leesburg FL 34748
As I meet the challenges of working with civilian cont’d p 2
j Publisher: Neiman Vincent. 4126 NewlAve.. Lake Charles. LA 70605
Coda
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Cont’d fromp 1
musicians, Irely heavily on the experiences I had in the Air Force.
The farther away from the Air Force I get, the more I admire all of
yn who iuUi ii 1tJIttHJHIun 1O IhF Ki ptKtIHlI pngiii wr* irnv
today.
CURT AN MAXINE PARSONS
Like all of us getting old but hanging in there. Hope everyone
had a nice Holiday Season and wishing all continued success in
-

LYLE CooruE n WilLiE CooK
Another year has gone quickly for the Cook household. I’m still
frying to find out what happened to July and August. Willie has

beet, tioiatg waiL SJi Iiii hssn bet tiny cnr hi,ine.nn, LStw techt
cross stitch and crafts at the local community school. She really
enjoys it and she’s so good at crafts. I often wonder how she
manages day-care and all of us at the same time. Maybe it’s
because she’s special. As for me, I still go fishing when ever I can.
Still working at Allstate, still going to school almost done, still
weigh too much. Hey, what else can Isay, but hope everyone had
nice Holiday Season and all the very best in the New Year.

DICK AND ARLENE DAUGHERTY

Another great year for the Daugherty’s! Dick’s still working and
plays Flugeihorn in the Illinois Brass Band as his hobby. The band
rehearses in the warehouse of his company and Dick has the key to
both the door and the beer machine. So--its not ‘the flugelhoni is
flat’, its ‘the entire band is sharp to the flugelhorn-everybody pull
out a little!’ Arlene’s busy with cooking, cleaning, home repair,
lawn care, snow shovelling, tree trimming and other miscellaneous
home maintenance. Dick wishes she would give up her business
and just retire! This is the 3rd anniversary of Dick’s do-it-yourself
operation. ‘Can he take the stitches out now?"
ART AND KATHARINE WIGGINS

So many things have happened in 1991, both good and bad. The
troops are back from Desert Storm and most of our prisoners are
free, which is wonderful. However the economy seems to be
falling apart, so many people are out of work and homeless, with
banks failing and businesses closing. Corruption everywhere.
Where will it all end. Sex is called Love and aids is killing right
and left.
So much for that-we are all doing fine. I have retired but still
subbing when needed. Arthur still playing gigs and writing. The
music business is not what it used to be. Guess most people are
trying to just hold on for tomorrow and save some money. We
went to California this summer. We spent 14 days travelling and
visiting friends sorry we had to miss other friend’s we wanted to
see. We had car trouble and had to spend extra days in Vegas-which wasn’t hard to do. The motor home overheated in the desert,
and we were travelling in 127 degree heat. We hope your year has
been great and that all is well with each of you and your family.
Drop us a line and give us all the news. We enjoy hearing from all
our friends. Don’t forget to visit us here in Colorado. You are
always welcome. Best regards to all write when you can and we
hope you all have success in the New Year!
-

-

DON AND BETTE K RAFT
Enjoying retirement still practice horns, do yard work and play
gigs occasionally. Generally we do what we want to do when we
want to do it! Bette is fine. She stays busy taking care of her two
parrots, two cats and our dog. We split the housework, including
the cooking. I enjoy the cooking part but not too fond of the yard
work. Bette does all the flowers, planting and mows the awn. So it
all evens out.
-

Ross AND BrnY WHITEHEAD
All is fine here. Just getting ready to leave for a year to the west
coast and Alaska. Take care and all the best to everyone.
Coda

Boa AND LYNNE KUZMINSXI
Bob was really "laid back" until last summer practicing the piano
reading and exercising with Lynne at the Spa. Then he heard the
civic "Ocala Festival Orchestra’ was looking for a new director.
He went through 3 interviews/auditions and was hired. Then he
was asked to another interview with the President of the Central
Florida Community College in Ocala. He was offered a full-time
teaching.job at the college. This includes the same civic orchestra
in a deal where the orchestra board and the college ‘foundation"
help to pay his college salary. So last month it became the
"Central Florida Symphony.’ We did five concerts from October
through December, and another five or more concerts are sched
uled through May. He loves it, directing everything from sympho
nies and concertos to pop arrangements. It is very satis1ing
musically. Wish you could come and hear them. He’s also
enjoying using his MBA, as well as the music degrees, in teaching
two Introduction to Business classes. Beginning in January he’ll
also be the college’s voice teacher. Lynne has a desk in his office
at the college, helping him type and grade tests as well as compute
cataloging the orchestra library. Its been fun for both of us.
-

JOHN ANI RACHEL BALDELLI

We celebrated our 50th Anniversary in Kailua, Hawaii. This
included a video 30mm tape taken by our daughter of question
ing, champagne toasts, 50th memory book, anniversary T-Shirts,
presentation of a book ‘Slightly Befuddled" published and written
by my brother Bob and dedicated to us for the occasion. In
addition we were taken on a 2 and 1/2 hour submarine trip to a
depth of 105 ft., where we sat on the ocean floor, viewing fish,
shell, turtles, and plant life. The evening was to have been a luau,
but we were rained out. We substituted a gala dinner beside the
water at the Hyatt Regency. We were on the big island for II
days in a sumptuous 3 bedroom home, with a 6 passenger van,
which took us everywhere. All this was a gift from the family, and
very much appreciated. We also viewed the total eclipse of the sm
for Ibur minutes. The rest of our year has been routine, church
market place rummage sales, volunteer work at Interfaith and
American Cancer Society, choir, lots of bridge and daily swim
ming. Our health is fair, but we are still alive and kicking hard.
We hope to hear from you all very soon.
FROM mi EDITOR:
Thanks to all of you fix your "personal" items sent in for this issue,
I certainly hope you will continue to keep us abreast of your
activities. We will continue to print all the news you care to send
us1
Lou
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Officer band leaders. There may be fewer bands, but they will be
of high quality. Should the Air Force be so unfortunate as to have
a Chief of Staff, who might be a military genius, but a musical
moron, have patience, he will some day retire and his successor

A PERSONAL INTERVIEW
with
COLONEL GEORGE S. HOWARD
CoL Howard’s Autobiography will be published in March 1992.
He veiy graciously granted thisfirstpre-publication interview
for the readers oldie CODA. The interview was on Jan JO, 1992
with J1ernan Vincent.
HV: Was there a special reason for writing your
autobiography....other than the obvious?
GSH: Yes, there was a special mason for writing my autobiogra
phy. At one time I considered myself a pretty good clarinetist and
evidently so did Patrick Conway, else he never would have made
me a member of his professional band. Sadako never heard me
play clarinet, nor saxophone it is a great regret of her’s. Many
times I have heard her say, "If only once I could have heard you
play." I decided that since I could not accommodate her in that
regard, after 35 years of marriage, I had better do something I
could write about it. What better way than writing an autobiogra
phy? Following the final chapter of my book I have written a
"CODA" which reads: "The Lord has given me a thousand
blessings but the greatest blessing of all has been Sadako to
whom this book has been dedicated and for whom it has been
-

-

wittL"

LIV: Does it fbcus on a particular segment or period of your life,
ie; Air Force Band, Air Force Band Program, Personal?
GSH: Yes, age 2 to 89. The book is definitely different from
most autobiographies.
LIV: Does it contain a "history" of the Air Force Band Program?
Does it mention any present Active Duty people?
GSH: Yes it touches on a history of Air Force Bands, and yes,
it mentions active duty personnel.
-

HV: Is it strictly factual, or is it written from a personal view
point, with ideas, feelings, repartee, etc.?
GSH: It is factual but written as I have lived it.
1W: You are looked upon as a ‘visionary." With the present
"downsizing" of the Air Force taking place, how do you see the
future of the Active Duty Band Program and especially the Air
Force Band?
GSH: When General "Hap" Arnold said to me; "Captain, never,
nir let anyone take bands away from the Air Force" I am
positive that no one ever Will. No matter how much the Air Force
will be "downsized", there must always be personnel to run it, and
as long as there are people, there will always be music. So long
as there is a rhythmic heart beat, there will be emotions to
accompany it. The type of music and its quality will be depen
dent upon the Chief of Staff, or perhaps upon his wife, but there
will be MUSIC.
The Air Force pattern has been set. With the establishment of
commissioned officer status for Air Force band conductors,
young men and women with college degrees will be attracted to
these positions. The Air Force will never again have Warrant
-

Coda

may be a music foyer. Muie suLdet thtu tite llllhtiy ifdt. 1
will always be a part of the military.
it is with great satisfaction that I view USAA headed by retired
General McDermott, who at one time was an excellent trombonist.
USAA now has a fine concert band headed by Cot. Benny
Knudsen, USAF retired. Several years ago no one would have
dreamed of a USAA Band. Music is here to stay even in the Auto
Insurance business.
HV: Will it reveal any hitherto unknown 1cts? If so, can you tell
us some of them?
GSH: Yes, my subject "Much Ado About Nothing" will call
attention to hypocrisy and selfishness of individuals in high places,
when it was unnecessary.
HV: Is our "Society" mentioned?
GSH: Yes, somewhere.
HV: For a newcomer to the Air Force Band/Band Program, how
would this book be helpful?
GSH: It will be helpful in understanding the importance of music
in the Air Force, and it will make one proud to be a part of the Air
Force Music Program.
LIV: Are there any surprises?
GSH: The only surprise is that the book is completed in my
lifetime.
LIV: Is there anything at all you would like to add?
GSH: The book "A Symphony in the Sky" will be published by
the John Phillip Sousa Foundation Press and will be available
through its distributor: Southern Music Co., 1100 Broadway, San
Antonio, TX 78292. It will also be available in book and music
stores throughout the United States. Corona Press, located in San
Antonio has assured me that copies will be available in midMarch, 1992.
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BIOGRAPHY
JAMES C. WHITrENTON
DOEntry: 19 Feb 64
Retired: 1 Mar 84
Munn
1964-Training Officer, Bandsman SChOOL, Boiling AEB
64-65: Deputy Commander, The MAC Band, Scott AFB
65-67: Deputy Commander, The SAC Band, Offutt AFB
67-69: Commander, 15th AF Band, March AFB
69-71: Commander, 13th AF Band, Clark AFB Philhipines
7 1-74: Commander, The 2nd AF Band, Barksdale AFB
74-76: Associate Conductor, Bicentennial Band, Ft Meade
76-84: Computer Programmer/Analyst, Randolph AFB
Education: BME, Baylor University, Waco TX....MA, Manage
ment, Webster University, St Louis MO
Married to Fran Freeman, one daughter Susan.
Presently working for Computer Associates International since
84 Dallas TX, designing new Computer software.
"Remembers When"...
On a very hot day during the summer of 1965 as a Second Looie
working for Red Johnson at Scott: We had gone to Orlando AF
Station for a performance. Our departure back to Scott was from
McCoy with its 11,000’ runway. We had a C54 and two C47
Goonie Birds. Most of the band had left on the 54 and one Goonie.
That left most of the equipment and me for the last Goonie. The
crewchief shook his head after all the gear was loaded. The pilot
taxied revved the engines and we began to roll, Slowly! As we
creeped along, gradually gaining speed, the 6000’ marker went by
and the tail came up. At the 3000’ marker the plane lifted off the
ground only to settle back. After we passed the 1000’ marker, we
finally left the ground, not to settle back as before just as the
runway overrun went under the wing! There was not a dry seat in
the plane! I suppose we must have overheated one engine on that
take off because it blew out over TN and we had to land for a
replacement.
,

BIOGRAPHY
Lo A. EBERSOLE
Prior to entering the service in 1941 1 had the "privilege" to take
a 10,000 mile tour with Sally Rand, the originator of the fan and
bubble dances. At the age of 18, the ability to memorize your part
proved to be a major asset for all the members of that band! These
performances ranked among some of the most fun memories of
my musical life.
In December 1941,1 enlisted in the US Army and received my
Warrant Officer Bandleader bars on 8 August 1942. During WW
II, my various bands played for five of seven War Bond Drives;
after which I served as bandleader of the 7th Infantry Division
Band in Korea.
In 19461 returned to civilian life as flutist with the Boston
Opera tour Orchestra, then performing Aida. This was followed
with three years in the US Naval Academy Band, six and one half
years in The USAF Band at Boiling. I then returned to Warrant
Office Bandleader status with tours in Texas, Okinawa, and
Colorado Springs CO where I was assigned to the world famous
NORAD Band, the only multiservice international band with
personnel from the US Anny, Navy, Air Force and the Royal
Canadian Air Force. My associations with this group rewarded me
with two performances as conductor and flutist at Carnegie Hail
in New York City. My last Air Force assignment was as "Chier
of the Bands Branch in the Pentagon with forty-five active duty
bands world wide.
I was introduced in 1968 to public school instrumental music
teaching. After thirteen and one half years! again retired. Since
then I have devoted my full attention to Real Estate investing,
which has been both interesting and profitable.
March 1992 will mark my 75th birthday and my wife Audrey
and I are in tip top health. We look forward to continuing our
world travels, with cruising the seven seas our favorite.

-

-
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USAF BANDS 1992

BiND IN BLUE
CFF Phillip Chevallard
Travis AFB, CA 94535-5000
AMERICA’S

101 4i4-J!1
BANDS AND Music
MAJ Hank Emerson
SAFIPACB
Washington, DC 20330-1000
703 695-0019
THE USAF Bv
LTC Alan Bonner
Bolllrng AFB, DC 20332-6548
202 767-5225
THE USAF ACADEMY Bn
LTC Bruce Gilkes
USAFA, CO 80840-5551
719 472-2937
TilE Ant FORCE Bn OF LIBERTY
CFF Courtney Pohi
HanscomAFB, MA 01731-5000
617 377-2263
TIlE Aia TRAINING COMMAND RANT
CPT Steven Grimo
Lackland AFB, TX 78236-5360
512 671-3934
THE TACTICAL Ant

COBIM*ro BAND
LTC Lowell Graham
Langley AFB, VA 23665-5000
804 764-2931

Tint Aia FORCE BAND OF FLIGHT
LTC Richard Shelton
Wright Patterson AFB, OH 45433-5000
513 257-6526
THE UNITE! STATES Aza FORCES ni Euaoa Bqyi,

LTC Roger Sebby
APO AE 09094-5000
Emsiedlerhof AS Germany
011-49-631-52491
Tint Aia FORCE BArio OF THE PACIFIC
CP Frank Hudson
ElmendorfAFB, AK 99506-2380
907 552-3081
DET I: Tint AIR FORCE BAND Of TIlE PACIFIC
CPT Alan Sierichs
APO AP 96328-5000
011-81425-52-2511

AIR NATIONAL GUARD BANDS
Chief, Air National Guard Bands
LTC Michael Delaney
E. 4416 56thSt
Spokane, WA 99203
509 353-5200

THE Fumrr’m AIR FORCE Bihim OF THE Gour.ri WEST

CVF Dennis Layendecker
March AFB, CA 92518-5000
714 655-4165
THE STRATEGIC Ant C0IWMAND BAND

MA.! Craig Jessop
OffuttAFB, NE 68113-5000
402 294-6046
Tint Coa*im BAND OF THE Aia FORCE RESERVE
MA! Gary Sapp
Robins AFB, GA 31098-6001
912 926-2537
THE MILITARY AntLnrr Cow1A1m BAND
Cfl Frank Grzych
Scott AFB, IL 62225-5000
618 256-4653

Coda

CALIFORNIA
561st Air Force Band
MA.! Gary Wulbern
Hayward ANG Base, CA 94545
209 826-6033
562nd Air Force Band
MA.! Albert Tumciano
Port Hueneme, CA 93041-4001
213 616-0358
GEORGIA
530th Air Fcnte Band
MA! John King
Dobbins AFB, GA 30060
404 330-4140
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Air National Guard Bands, Con’t
ILLINOIS
566th Air Force Band
MM Floyd Hendricks
OHare International Airport
Chicago, IL 60666-0486
312 694-6951
MASSACHUSETTS
567th Air Force Band
CPT Michael Donovan
Otis ANG Base, MA 02542-5001
617 334-3259

TEXAS
531st Air Force Band
CPT Carlton Lancaster
Hensley Field
Dallas TX 75211
214 269-3564

WASHINGTON
560th Air Force Band
LT Matthew Wilson
Fairchild AFB, WA 99011
509 247-5526

MISSOURI
571st Air Force Band
SMSGT Gary Danuner
10800 Natural Bridge Rd
Bridgeton, MO 63044-2371
314 839-1450
NEW YORK
552nd Air Force Band
LT Joseph Martellero
Stewart International Airport
Newburgh, NY 12550-0031
914 691-2933 X 223
OHIO
555th Air Force Band
MM Robert Krichhaurn
Toledo Express Airport
Swanton, OH 43558-4009
419 868-4149
FNNSYLVAN1A
553rd Air Force Band
LT Patrick Jones
Hanisburg Int’l Airport
Middletown, PA 17057-5086
215 838-1342
TENNESSEE
572nd Air Force Band
MM Jerome Field
McGhee Tyson ANG Base

Knoxvi11 TN 37901
615 985-4572
Coda
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